INTRODUCTION
Uses of social media content (e.g., Tweets and Facebook posts) in news stories have become a common practice in newsrooms across the world [3, 11, 20] ). Journalists quote and paraphrase contents regularly from social media pages. For instance, an article from the National Broadcasting Company (NBC) news 1 says-"What kind of a lawyer would tape a client? So sad! Is this a first, never heard of it before?" Trump tweeted. This article has used a social media content (in this case, a Tweet) as a source. According to [3] , social media contents are being used as source because it is "convenient, cheap and effective". Some researchers have investigated the extent to which mainstream news media in some European countries used Facebook, Twitter and YouTube contents in news ( [3, 11, 20] ). However, such a study on U.S. news media is absent. Also the previous studies were performed over small sample size which limits the scope of the findings. The purpose of this large-scale study is to examine the extent to which mainstream U.S. based news media use social media content (Facebook and Twitter) as sources of information. We also examine similar practices on many online news portals that are popular but considered by many [12, 29, 31] as unreliable. We compare the social media source usage with respect to traditional source usage. We further investigate the relation between social media source and news topic category.
There is a set of challenges which we had to overcome to conduct this study. First, a large-scale dataset of news articles from mainstream and unreliable U.S. media outlets is not available. There are some datasets that cover only the headlines [22] or cover a limited number of media outlets [26] . However, these datasets are not adequate for this study as our objective is to examine patterns of social media content usage of a range of media categories over a reasonable period of time. For this reason, we carefully collected about 60 thousand news articles which were published within the years 2013 − 2017 from 153 U.S. media outlets. The next challenge is to identify the used sources in the news articles. Due to the largescale nature of the data, it is not feasible to extract source and quotes manually from the news articles. So, we depend on automatic source extraction. We design a rule-based classifier that automatically identifies whether a direct quote is sourced from Social Media (Facebook, Twitter) or not with 89.8% precision. We further extend the classifier to identify paraphrased quotes (not direct) as well that achieves a precision of 94.34%. Using these classifiers, we process all the collected news articles and analyze underlying social media source usage patterns within mainstream and unreliable media over the time. Our analysis shows that the practice of sourcing from Facebook and Twitter has doubled within the five years period. In a nutshell, we make the following contributions in this paper-i) we prepared a large dataset of news articles published by mainstream and unreliable U.S. media; there is plan to share this dataset with the research community upon acceptance of the manuscript, ii) we developed an automated social media source classifier and evaluated its performance, iii) using the dataset and the classifier, we analyze the social media source usage patterns in U.S. media. According to our knowledge, no other researchers have explored this before.
This interdisciplinary study is a substantial addition to the literature on the journalistic use of social media as it relates to sourcing practices. Despite the importance of research on this topic articulated in scholarly and professional discussions, no study examined the practices in U.S. media. The current study seeks to fill that gap. By examining this new sourcing practice, the study provides an in-depth look at how social media contents are shaping public discourses in the United States.
RELATED WORK
Influences on Sourcing Routine: A number of endogenous and exogenous factors, described by [24] as a hierarchy of influences, determine the process of news production. Several scholars used the Hierarchy of Influences model to explain sourcing practices in newsrooms [13, 27, 30] . Some key factors behind source selection include personal relationship, relevance, accessibility or willingness of a source to talk to a reporter, and credibility [6, 21] . [6] suggested that a combination of economic and authoritative considerations aimed at producing quality news coverage with limited resources determined the source selection processes in traditional newsrooms such as newspapers, magazines, and network news. The economic consideration refers to efficiency or optimal use of available resources while the authoritative consideration refers to the perceived degree of authority attributed to sources [20] . These considerations often lead journalists to choose sources from a small pool of known sources-mostly government officials and the powerful elites-who had already established their credibility and relevance [13, 15, 21] . Social hierarchy appeared in the literature as an undisputed predictor of news sourcing practices. All major theoretical frameworks used in the studies on news sourcing patterns- [24] 'hierarchy of influences', [6] 'hierarchies of nation and society', and [2] 'hierarchy of credibility' -point to the same conclusion: Journalists rely more on institutional sources than ordinary people [21, 25] . Though credibility was apparently the most important factor behind source selection, resource constraints of news organizations and easier access to media had played a key role in establishing elite dominance in news [6, 10, 21] .
Integration of Social Media in Sourcing: The Internet and new technologies-particularly social media-offer news reporters easy access to a large pool of diverse sources who would otherwise be hard to approach [3, 9] . Various studies show that news reporters are increasingly integrating social media content in news [3, 4, 13, 17, 19, 20] . Such content includes quotes and paraphrases from posts on social media such as blogs, Tweets, Facebook, and YouTube posts. A survey of British journalists examined how journalists in UK, Germany, Sweden, and Finland view and use social media [7] . The study found that nearly all journalists in the UK (97%) use social media for work, but many journalists are skeptical of the reliability of social media content. News organizations use social media more for publishing and distributing content than for sourcing. Mainstream news media organizations (e.g., BBC, CNN, The New York Times, The Washington Post) have long been integrating social media content into news [17] . [20] did a study on Belgian newspapers while [11] studied Czech newspapers and came up with evidence of the use of content from Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube. Though the use of social media content in news has become a trend, not all journalists see social media as an influential news source. [7, 8, 30] suggest that those who have longer professional experience and those who work for private newspapers consider social media as less influential or less newsworthy. On the other hand, younger editors coming from pluralistic societyespecially the ones who work for publicly owned newspapers-see social media content as an influential source. [14] found that acceptability of social media as a source is low among business journalists compared to the general trend. In sum, integration of social media content in news continued to grow despite some mild opposition from a section of journalists. Many reporters rely heavily on social media to find and verify information. Worsening financial situation of news organizations, as well as increasing user expectation for news on demand, will continue to force newsrooms to use social media as a source [3] . As the integration of social media content in news has become a fait accompli, many scholars debated how this is reshaping the sourcing routine in newsrooms. [28] identified two opposing views that dominated this debate. A section of the literature suggests that social media helped legacy news media diversify its sources and include more voices of ordinary citizens in news. It is, thus, replacing the existing power-to-people hierarchy with a bottom-up approach. Another group of scholars suggested that there was no change in traditional sourcing routine as elite sources, also known as experts [5] , continued to dominate news media on the web.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The existing literature covers various aspects of journalistic use of social media. But it lacks systematic research on how U.S. news media deploy social media content in news. This study seeks to address three major aspects of social media content use in newsfrequency of use, processing of content, and relation to news topicand asks the following research questions.
• RQ1: How often do mainstream and unreliable news websites use Facebook and Twitter content in articles?
• RQ2: To what extent do mainstream and unreliable news media process Facebook and Twitter content used in articles?
• RQ3: Does the use of social media source vary for different news topics?
METHODOLOGY 4.1 Data Collection
We prepared a list of websites of mainstream and unreliable news media based on circulation, rating and popularity among Internet users [12, 23, 31] . The list included websites of 68 U.S. mainstream media (25 print news media, 43 broadcast), and 85 unreliable media. The unreliable media included websites described as conspiracy, clickbait, satire, and junk science by [12] and [31] . Further details about the mainstream and unreliable media selection process can be found in [22] . We followed the official Facebook pages of these media and using the Facebook Graph API, we collected up to 600 posts per media per year. These posts were published on 
Extraction of Social Media Source
Identifying social media content that is used as a source in a news article is a challenging task. Because, social media contents can be of different forms. For instance, the content can be a text, or image, or a video. In this study, we restricted ourselves to the text format only. Still, the linguistic variations of the way a Tweet or a Facebook post can be cited as a source posed a big challenge. For example, she tweeted, the tweet read in part, took to Twitter-all these patterns can be used to cite a Twitter source. To identify these language variations, we examined a set of news articles manually and carefully curated a list of patterns. Specifically, we took a stratified random sample of 400 news articles which contained any of the following keywords-facebook, twitter, post, tweet. Then, we manually inspected these articles and identified 212 citation patterns Figure 1 shows some examples of these citation patterns. These patterns were used to automatically extract social media sources from the collected data.
4.2.1
otation, Paraphrase, and Embedding. We observe, a social media source is often directly quoted fully or partially (for instance, the NBC example in Section 1). Sometimes, a source is processed and paraphrased by the news reporter. For example, she tweeted that she was glad to have lost 6 pounds 3 . And sometimes, a source is directly embedded 4 without quoting or paraphrasing. Embedding happens mostly in case of Twitter sources and they are easier to identify using a regular expression pattern. We use the above described patterns to identify a source usage and then categorize that into one of these three types-Quotation, Paraphrase, and Embedding. Specifically, first, we segment an article into sentences using the NLTK 5 python package. Then, for each sentence, we check if it contains one of the 212 patterns. If it matches the embedding regular expression, we categorize the source usage as an Embedding. If it matches with other patterns, we examine if the sentence contains quotation signs (" " or " " or ' ' or other similar variants) or not. If it does, we categorize the source usage as a Quotation. Otherwise, we categorize it as a Paraphrase. We did not consider Facebook embedding as we found that Facebook posts were rarely embedded in web pages.
Performance Evaluation.
To evaluate the performance of the above explained social media source identification and categorization program, we randomly sampled 100 news articles where the program found at least one social media source and another 100 random news articles where the program didn't find any social media source. Then, we manually inspected the articles to identify the social media sources and their categories. Our manual analysis found that in total there were 393 social media source usages (60 Quotations, 63 Paraphrases, and 270 Embeddings). Our program found in total 372 sources (49 Quotations, 53 Paraphrases, and 270 Embeddings). Out of these 372 sources, 364 (44 Quotations, 50 Paraphrases, and 270 Embeddings) were accurate and 8 were falsely marked as a social media source. Out of the 393 true media sources, the program could not identify 29 sources. Table 1 shows recall and precision of the program. As Embedding follows a fixed pattern, the program could identify all the embeddings correctly. The reason behind lower recall for Quotation and Paraphrase is the use of uncommon linguistic patterns (e.g., "put his two cents on Twitter", "137 characters of angry tweet") by writers. To avoid over-fitting, we decided not to add these uncommon linguistic patterns in our list of patterns.
ANALYSIS
Using the collected data and the developed source identification program, we answer the research questions posed in Section 3.
RQ1: Use of Social Media as Source

RQ1 asks how often do mainstream and unreliable news websites use Facebook and Twitter content in articles?
We applied the social media source identification program on all the 59, 356 mainstream and unreliable articles. Table 2 shows results of this application. In total, we find that 5,430 articles (9.15% of all data) contained at least one social media post as a source. Note that an article may contain both Facebook and Twitter source. However, a major portion of the articles use Twitter (4,824) as a source compared to Facebook (701). The underlying reason could be that the Tweets are generally public whereas Facebook posts are not. Also, it is convenient to embed a Tweet whereas Facebook post embedding is rarely seen in news articles. Moreover, politicians and celebrities use Twitter more frequently than they do Facebook to engage with the people. We also find that the unreliable organizations use social media posts as a source more often than the mainstream media. Of the above mentioned 5,430 articles, 6.68% belong to mainstream and 11.61% (almost double) belong to unreliable. In total, there are 4,207 social media sources in 1,982 mainstream articles (2.12 source per article) and 12,436 sources in 3,448 unreliable articles (3.61 source per article). We observe that even though Twitter dominates Facebook in terms of source usage, the mainstream media use Facebook sources more often than unreliable media outlets. 10.29% of all social media contents in mainstream articles are sourced from Facebook whereas only 2.85% of social media sources in unreliable articles are from Facebook.
We further examine how the social media source usage has evolved over the time. We categorized the articles per year. The distribution of articles over the years is as follows-'2013': 7,176, '2014': 10,725, '2015': 14,585, '2016': 12,694, '2017': 14,176. We observe that the practice of citing social media content is increasing over time. For example, in 2013, about 3.85% articles (276 out of 7,176) used social media as a source whereas in 2017, the percentage was about 15.05% (2,134 out of 14,176 articles). For each year, figure 2 shows the percentage of articles from mainstream and unreliable media We also study the extent of social media source usage with respect to all kinds of sources including regular, non-social media based sources (e.g., interview, book, press release). For instance, "I'm just going to pay my respects, " Trump told Fox News on Monday night 6 )-is an example of a direct quote from a source which is not from social media. Automatically extracting all kinds of sources is a very challenging task as a source can be directly quoted or paraphrased using many linguistic variations. In this study, we restricted the comparison among direct quotes only which are relatively easier to extract automatically. Details of our direct quote extraction method can be found in [16, 18] . Table 4 shows the comparison between use of direct quotations and social media source. On average, a mainstream article uses more direct quotations (6.81 quotes per article) compared to an unreliable article (6.23 quotes per article). However, an average unreliable article use one social media source for every 14.89 direct quotes where an average mainstream article uses significantly lower number of social media sources (one for every 48 direct quotes).
RQ2: Processing of Social Media Content
RQ2 asks to what extent do mainstream and unreliable news media process Facebook and Twitter content used in articles? We wanted 6 https://www.reuters.com/article/us-pennsylvania-shooting/trump-to-visitpittsburgh-amid-funerals-calls-for-him-to-stay-away-idUSKCN1N418P to understand whether the media outlets embeds a source (Embedding), or directly quote a source (Quotation), or paraphrases a source (Paraphrase) . Using the program described in Section 4.2.1, we examine how media processes a source. Table 2 summarizes the results. We observe that in case of Twitter, both media tends to process the sources more as Embeddings rather than Quotation or Paraphrase. The unreliable media uses Quotation and Paraphrase almost equally whereas mainstream media uses more Quotation than Paraphrase. In case of Facebook sources, the distribution of Quotation versus Paraphrase is more balanced. We also infer that irrespective of social platforms (Twitter, Facebook), mainstream media uses more social media source as Quotations compared to unreliable media, though the difference is significant for Twitter.
RQ3: Relation With News Topic
RQ3 asks does the use of social media source vary for different news topics? To answer this question, we categorize each of the 59, 356 articles into 27 topics using Google Cloud Natural Language API 7 .
A complete list of the topics can be found here https://cloud.google.com/natural-la Table 5 shows the top-5 topics for each media category. These topics cover 58% and 64% of all the mainstream and unreliable articles, respectively. Both media use social media source in Politics related news more often than in other news topics. Also, in all the three common topics (Sensitive Subjects, Law & Government, 7 https://cloud.google.com/natural-language/ and Politics), unreliable media uses more social media source compared to mainstream media. We further investigate the processing of social media source in the top-5 topics. 
DISCUSSION
The main objective of this study is to provide a glimpse of how deeply social media content has been rooted in news. It sought to understand the extent to which online news media uses Facebook and Twitter as a source of information. It also compared differences between mainstream news media and unreliable media as they use social media as a news gathering tool. The study has been longitudinal in nature since it provides an overview of five years.
Following is the discussion of some major findings. First, the data identified several patterns that support previous studies suggesting Twitter, among other social networking sites, is the preferred source of information to online news and informational content creators [3, 20] . For instance, the findings suggest that both mainstream and unreliable news websites generally prefer Twitter to Facebook as a news source. Second, we find that the number of social media sources in news is increasing by a large number every year. This number has almost doubled in five years. This finding confirms previous research suggesting that uses of social media in news were increasing [3, 4, 13, 17, 19, 20] . Third, the results show that unreliable websites are more dependent on social media than the mainstream media, which speaks of their weak organizational structure and lack of resources to produce quality news content [1] . This also supports the assumption that they rely on free and biased content to fill pages and shore up their agenda. In general, the study has several contributions to the journalism literature. First, it gives an overview of social media content uses in U.S. Second, the study examined five years of data showing a steady increase in citing social media sources over time. Previous research only assumed this, but the current study conducted a systematic study on a large data set. Third, this study also examined practices of unreliable media websites that are rarely studied.
However, this study has several limitations. For instance, we only considered Facebook and Twitter as social media platforms where there are many other popular sites as well such as Instagram, YouTube, Tumblr, etc. However, we believe Facebook and Twitter are the most prominent social networks used nowadays. Also, our source and quotation identification methods are simple, yet accurate, as explained in the method section. These could be further improved by applying machine learning and natural language processing techniques. In future, we want to overcome these limitations and at the same time explore other possible directions.
